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Many organisations do struggle with identifying the best
solutions for them to succeed. But in order to succeed,

flexibility to serve various markets and clients, and so we strive to deliver products and services that
exceed client expectations with a service model that stretches beyond our present paradigm.
Our priority has always been, and still is, the well-being of our clients, and that requires that we have the
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Our consistent engagement track record is testament not only to our focus and effectiveness in the
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industry but also on richly investing in our people. Our backbone remains the team of engineers and

Besides the core area of marine services, we have continuously expanded our complement of services
over the years as opportunities to attain new heights and standards presented themselves -we pursue a
different philosophy.

they must first understand the available solutions as well
as the inherent qualities that constitute them.

We aspire for excellence in our performance and expect nothing less in order to ensure the success of
clients’ projects. Our investment strategy hinges on the quality of being reliable in all engagements.

Homeland Integrated Offshore Services Limited brings
to the field a range of sector-specific solutions with a
service model that is based on an uncompromising
standard for efficiency and adaptability to project needs.

Louis Ekere
Managing Director
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Corporate Overview

Homeland Integrated Offshore Ser-

we aspire to be the leading marine logis-

vices Limited is a multi-disciplinary

tics provider in the Nigerian petroleum

organisation for engineering con-

industry.

struction, facility maintenance, procurement and technical manpower

Homeland Integrated Offshore Services

development, equipment leasing, pro-

Limited is professionally managed and

vision of cranes and special vehicles

has developed a cadre of employees

as well as marine logistics.

who are well-trained and motivated. The
company prides itself on its on-time ser-

The company was incorporated under

vice delivery and efficiency. The company

the laws of the Federal Republic of

has also nurtured and built up goodwill

Nigeria in year 2006. The company is

in the Nigerian petroleum industry and

wholly Nigerian-owned.

host communities of its locations.

During the years, the company has
grown to become a leading name
in swamp marine operations in the
oil and gas industry. The company
has successfully built and deployed
owned assets for marine, swamp and

Mission
Mission

Our mission is to provide a scope
Our
missionmarine
is to provide
scope
of versatile
servicesa that
is
of
versatile
marine
services
that
valued by our customers in the is
valued
bypetroleum
our customers
in the
Nigerian
industry.
Nigerian petroleum industry.

land operations including houseboats, tugboats, barges and cranes.
Presently, the company is focusing on
offshore marine operations having
successfully operated in the downstream swamp, creeks and land, as

We are a company with a “Can
Do” attitude in our engagements.
This is what sets us apart and enable us to provide excellent service
and equipment at a competitive
rate. In addition to our service and
equipment, our employees are
go-getters. We have the skills that
support what we do adequately.

In the pursuit of our goal, we are hardworking, honIn
pursuit and
of our
goal, weinare
hardworking,
est,the
efficient,
proactive
our
services. Inhonest,
everyefficient,
in our
services.
we
thing weand
do, proactive
we consider
the
safety In
of everything
our employdo,
the environment.
safety of our employees and the
ees we
andconsider
the marine
marine environment.

We continually strive to improve on our achieveWe
continually
to improve
on our achievement.
We
ment.
We arestrive
creative
and innovative
in business.
are
creative
and and
innovative
business.
We are
vigilant
We are
vigilant
carefulinon
land, swamp
and
sea.
and
careful
swamp and
sea.other
We listen
to our
our
We listen
toon
ourland,
customers,
to each
and to
customers,
suppliers. to each other and to our suppliers.
We
ofof
our
customers.
We gauge
gaugeour
oursuccess
successbybythe
thesuccess
success
our
customOur
objective
is the is
satisfaction
of our clients
ers. main
Our main
objective
the satisfaction
of ourand
clireaching
oil industry’s
peak
with highly
integrated
and
ents andthe
reaching
the oil
industry’s
peak
with highly
qualitative
of products
and services.
integratedpackage
and qualitative
package
of products and

services.
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Competencies

Heavy-Duty Equipment Supply
Logistics Services
Manpower Provision
Marine Support Services
Oil & Gas Services
Special Vehicle Transportation

At Homeland Integrated Offshore Services
Limited, the emphasis is on flexibility and
responsiveness to project requirements
rather than a rigid organisational structure.

With a growing focus on differentiated marine and offshore
solutions, Homeland Integrated Offshore Services Limited
delivers efficient products and services as well as expert
advice to clients. The goal is to adequately meet the needs
of our clients to enable them effectively reach their goals.

Our interest lies in meeting client needs in executing

Today the challenge for offshore and onshore industrial de-

We have reached our ultimate goal of delivering services

swamp, creek, land and marine logistics projects with

velopment demands new approaches by operators,

and products to our clients on schedule without compro-

our capabilities and wealth of experience as well as

contractors and suppliers alike. This we believe requires

mising health, safety and security of personnel and com-

maximize indigenous participation in order to

competence, technicals resources and commitment to

munities within our area of operation as well as the envi-

better package more commercially attractive offers.

meet these new challenges and through a synergy of ef-

ronment in general.

forts by combining our local capacity with recognised and
Our capabilities and projections in this presentation

reputable foreign technical partners to offer new technol-

We offer these services on land, swamp and offshore ter-

details the organisation’s experience and potential

ogy to the Nigerian oil and gas industry today and in the

rains. Homeland Integrated Offshore Services Limited

in executing swamp, creek, land and marine logistics

future.

strives to perform its services to the highest quality stand-

projects.

ards obtainable in the oil & gas industry and in accordance
with the tenets of ASME, AWS, BS, DIN codes.

Hover for details

[3P-Normal View]
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Services Overview

Our extensive experience in welding and fabrication is unequalled.
We undertake fabrication of spools and pipelines, mechanical and
structural fabrications, barges, crude oil/product storage tanks.
Our fabrication is in conformity with ASME B31.4 code as well as
other internationally accepted standards and codes.

Construction Services
Construction and Fabrication

Equipment Supply &
Leasing Services
Homeland Integrated Offshore

• Production and export facility
construction

Services Limited has a variety of

• Plant works and manifolds

exploration, production and logistics

• Barges and houseboats
construction

support currently on lease to

• Tank refurbishing and construction
(onshore and offshore)
• Pipeline & trunk line construction

marine equipment for offshore oil

multinational companies and oil
servicing companies in the Niger-Delta
of Nigeria.

• Construction of bund walls, drainages, light bridges and earthen silos
• Steel construction services
• Platform refurbishment, upgrade &
maintenance
Civil, Structural and Earthwork
Construction
• Onshore and offshore building
design and construction
• Equipment foundations, platform
design/extension and access ways

Mechanical Services

Homeland Integrated Offshore

Services spans across rig move and

vices Limited maintains a variety of

deployment logistics, marine vessels

• Installation and maintenance of
turbines and pumps

construction barges that are available

supply and operations, offshore sup-

• Installation, maintenance and upgrade of surge vessels, valves and
valve platforms

on the Niger-Delta waterways. We also

port services including air transporta-

have barges and equipments such as

tion and road haulage.

cranes for hauling contractors. We
have an inland crane barge fitted with

• Flow station upgrade & maintenance

port a large crane or can be utilized

• Calibration of equipment

also stock an assortment of sectional

• Pipeline integrity program

barges Flexifloats Poseidon and Ren-

• Corrosion Surveys, Design and
Installation of Cathodic Protection
System

80” x 36” spuds which can easily supas a conveyor loading platform. We

Management and
Consultancy Services

continuously upgrading.

production support services. Currently
deployed with Shell Nigeria Limited

• 3D modelling (platforms,
foundations, access ways, etc)

100 Man Houseboat, 60 man House-

• Provision of skilled, unskilled and
recruitment of Professional
personnel in all fields of Engineering and Management Science
• Deployment and redeployment of
personnel

boat and 30 Man Houseboat.

• Platforms and miscellaneous
structural integrity

• Pipeline Coating Survey and
Rehabilitation
• Third (3rd) party inspection services

vices Limited have tugboats in Port
Harcourt, Rivers state available for

• Plant and Tank Cleaning

offshore towing and contract leasing.

• Pipeline and Storage Tank
Maintenance

These tugboats are maintained to
the highest standards and undergo

We are committed to providing and maintaining a
safe working environment for the health and safety
of employees, clients and the general public.

• Corrosion Monitoring Programs

• Non-Destructive Test (NDT)
Services, QA/QC Services

Homeland Integrated Offshore Ser-

annual inspection by the Nigerian
Waterways operators to ensure that

• Sandblasting and Painting
inspection
• Pipeline De-oiling/De-watering:

our policies and safety procedures are

As part of our services, Homeland

adhered to.

undertakes de-oiling and dewatering of oil and gas pipeline
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capacity air compressors de-water
the line prior to nitrogen purging/
injection of pipeline.
• Pipeline Leak Repairs/Clamping:
We utilize specialized equipments,
tools and cofferdam technology to
offer quick and adequate response
the leak from flow stations and

Pipeline and Production
Services

• Pipeline Pigging Services
Marine Offshore
Support Services

of de-watering. We also deploy high

to our clients’ needs in arresting

• Installation & maintenance of
booster sand shipping pumps

Services Limited has fleets of houseboats for offshore oil exploration and

Marine or Special
Transportation Services

Homeland Integrated Offshore Ser-

drags. We carry different sizes and are

and Chevron Nigeria Limited are the

• Offshore facilities reinforcement
design for slot additions

Marine Logistics
Services

• Maintenance and overhaul of
heavy-duty machines

Houseboats

• Pipe supports

• Proficiency in Staad-Pro PDMS and
AutoCAD

We have proven our strength in the area
of pipeline and flow-line leak repairs
and clamping services, on land, swamp,
canals and river crossing.

We take great pride in constantly

respectively. We use various pigging

upgrading our equipment to meet the

vehicles, chemical/gels and inhibitor

challenging needs of our customers.

(anti-corrosion fluid) in the course

pipeline. Following the result of our
quick intervention, we help curtail
associated environmental hazards
and pollution. Our ability to communicate with the impacted community using our tested methods
has given us unequal result in the
area of work in the Niger Delta
of Nigeria. We have proven our
strength in the area of pipeline and
flow-line leak repairs and clamping
services, on land, swamp, canals
and river crossing.

Project Management
Services
• Project planning and scheduling
• Progress measurement
• Document controls
• Quality assurance and quality
control
• Proficiency in MS Project and
Primavera
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Organisational Structure

Clients and Project Gallery

Department

Functions

Administration &
Personnel

General administration and
personnel management

Business
Development

Sourcing for business to ensure
company growth and profitability

Company Secretary/
Legal

`` Legal
`` Insurance
`` Board secretarial services

Homeland Integrated Offshore Services
Limited enjoys the services of qualified
engineering and management personnel

Construction

Management and supervision
of construction activities

Engineering

Preparation of Engineering
Designs and Studies

Finance &
Accounts

``
``
``
``

Procurement

Management of procurement
functions for operations

in every area of her specialization. Our
personnel and engineers of all specialties
are graduates from engineering universities and institutions of related fields. They
have undergone the required training
and are capable of operating various
advanced scientific programmes.

Projects
Project Controls

Treasury management
Billings
Accounting
Financial management

Management of capital projects

MISS KAYLA
Fast Support Intervention Vessel

SHERIFF 1
100-Man Houseboat

ZINO I
1000-Ton Barge

OFFSHORE PLATFORM

PRESIDO
Fast Support Intervention Vessel

MV PRESIDO at Boatyard

`` Project planning and scheduling
`` Cost estimation
`` Information technology

Quality Assurance/
Quaiity Control

Ensuring compliance with
company quality standards

Training

Employee development
(In-house and external)

Support

For more details on clients and projects, please contact us at 234 (1) 4616253, +234-803 444 7309 or visit our website
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+234 (1) 461 6253
+234-803 444 7309

info@hiosl.com
www.hiosl.com

Head Office

Boatyard

Branch Office

Operational Jetty

Suite E 126 & 127, Off Road 2
(Beside Access Bank Plc)
Ikota Shopping Complex
Victoria Garden City, Lekki
Lagos State.

28, Warri Sapele Road
Opposite PHCN Main Office
Warri, Delta State.

2, Ezimgbu Link Road
Off Stadium Road
GRA Phase IV
Port Harcourt
Rivers State.

El-Totuoma Boatyard
Apa-Ahia Oluolu
Opposite Crew View Hotel
Woji, Port Harcourt
Rivers State.

Care has been taken to ensure that this information is accurate, but Homeland Integrated Offshore Services Limited does not accept responsibility or liability for errors or information which is found to be
misleading.

